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è
ProStream™

Membranes Series
Cross-Flow Membranes

Benefit of Selecting ProStream™ Membranes Series: 

Extremely low protein binding for low concentrated proteins:•	
•	High	flux	for	rapid	processing
•	Balanced	reproductible	selectivity	for	enhanced	performance
•	From	UF	concentration/diafiltration	to	MF	harvest

Membrane Description
Designed specifically for use in a wide range of Biopharma applications, especially those that are protein based,
ProStream™ membranes represent the latest in development of modified Polyethersulfone (mPES).

In contrast to conventional composite mPES UF membranes which are made in multi-step manufacturing proces-
ses which often includes a post-casting surface modification, the mPES ProStream™ membrane has been develo-
ped from state of the art technology including two unique features that deliver significant user benefits:

The result is an application focused membrane with a finely balanced performance profile combining:
•			The	flux	of	a	highly	porous	UF	membrane	substructure	with	the	retention	and	selectivity	of	a	composite	 
    structure.
•			Highly	desirable	low	protein	binding	properties	that	maximize	recovery	and	comparable	chemical	resistance	to
    unmodified polymeric membranes.

u  Manufactured in a  “single-cast”, uniquely controllable process:
Balanced flux and selectivity: this highly controllable manufacturing process enables tight •	
control of the microporous/UF transition interface. The macroporous and UF  “zones” of this 
membrane are now a finely controlled continuum. This controlled transition ensures:

No breakthrough of the UF skin, which maximizes selectivity performance•	
Enhanced macroporous substructure pore size and even transition, which maximizes flux•	

Reduced number of manufacturing steps equals lower cost and excellent consistency and •	
reliability

u   Integral  “cast-modification” of the membrane surface chemistry:
					•				T	his	is	achieved	by	the	addition	of	a	second	polymer	into	the	pre-casting
          membrane solution and ensures total and consistent surface modification that
          delivers:

				•				Very	low	protein	binding	due	to	the	membranes	neutral	charge
				•				Excellent	chemical	resistance
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ProStream™ 10 kD (1000X)



Graph 1: ProStream™ membrane cut-off vs. normalized water permeability

Graph 2: ProStream™ vs. competitors normalized water permeability
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Performance Data Selectivity

Protein Binding

Graph 3: ProStream™ membrane flux of 1 mg/mL BSA

Graph 4: ProStream™ membrane typical retention of 1 mg/mL BSA

Graph 6: Protein Binding

Graph 5: Membrane selectivity performance

Water flux: Water flux data was generated using membrane
disks in stirred cells at 50 psig and purified water at 20°C
and demonstrates balanced performance over the MWCO
range.

Many membranes are formulated for either “tightness”
or flux, ProStream™ has been designed to give
the best of both worlds. The following data shows the
retention and rejection data for each membrane in the
MWCO series. When reviewed in conjunction with the
MWCO series NWP data in Graph 1 above, the user can
specifically select a membrane that best balances flux
and retention for that specific application.

The unique process for surface modification of the TangenX 
ProStream™ membrane creates a neutrally charged UF 
membrane. The following Graph 6 shows comparable pro-
tein binding at different protein concentrations for typical 
PES and the ProStream™ modified PES membranes. Each 
membrane was sanitizedwith 0.1 M NaOH, rinsed with DI 
water and then equilibrated with PBS buffer. The membrane 
was then challenged with a dilute protein solution and then 
rinsed with three volumes of PBS buffer. The total protein 
recovered from both the permeate and retentate was quan-
tified. The protein bound to the membrane could then be 
determined by subtracting the recovered amount from the 
load. Graph 6 shows the amount of each different protein 
bound to both a control PES membrane and the modified 
ProStream™ membrane. The data show the ProStream™ 
membrane to be extremely low protein binding.

Comparative water flux: In stirred cells (50 psig), purified
water was used to measure the membrane’s water permea-
bility. ProStream™ mPES membranes demonstrate
comparable water permeability.

Comparative protein flux: ProStream™ mPES
membranes demonstrate increased flux for a given protein
retention.(Graph 3 and 4: In stirred cells (50 psig), testing
data with 1.0 mg/mL purified BSA).
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Performance Data

Applications

Selectivity

Protein Binding
Graph 7: Membrane regeneration

Graph 8: Membrane selectivity/rejection

The unique process for modification of the TangenX ProStream™ membrane also provides for excellent chemical resis-
tance. To be of practical use, chemical resistance must be measured both in terms of maintenance of selectivity
post-cleaning and also regeneration of water flux. To demonstrate this, a 50 kD ProStream™ membrane was challenged 
with 1 mg/mL Bovine Serum Albumin using 13 cm2 stirred cells. The membrane’s clean water flux was initially evalua-
ted and then recorded. Next, the membrane was used to concentrate 1 mg/mL BSA, then cleaned using 0.5 N NaOH,  
200 ppm Bleach at (40°C) for 35 minutes. Once the membrane was cleaned, the water flux was measured again and 
compared to the clean water flux where recovery of greater than 90% was established as a target. Following this cycle, 
the membrane was challenged and cleaned again nine more times, for a total of ten cycles.
Graph 7 demonstrates how after a total of or 10 cycles (or 6 hours of exposure) in the cleaning solution, the ProStream™ 
membrane consistently shows greater than 90 percent water flux recovery following post-cleaning maintenance.  
Additionally, Graph 7 shows that the protein flux remains consistent from cycle to cycle as well. Graph 8 shows the 
rejection of the membrane is equal to (or greater than) the initial rejection of a new membrane. These results demons-
trate that the ProStream™ membrane has good chemical resistance and can be aggressively cleaned with effective and 
consistent recovery of both flux and selectivity.

Designed specifically for use in protein based applications, TangenX ProStream™ membranes are ideal for almost all
downstream crossflow applications from MF harvest through UF concentration, diafiltration, and fractionation.

NOTES:
1. Membrane, 50 kD ProStream™ mPES
    membrane disk in a 13 cm2 stirred cell
2. Normalized Water Permeability (NWP) was
   generated using purified water at 25°C
3. Protein flux data was generated using
    purified bovine serum albumin (1 mg/mL)
    in PBS pH 7.4
4. Membranes were cleaned using 0.5 M
    NaOH, 200 ppm Bleach at 40°C for 35
    minutes per cycle

NOTES:
1. Membrane, 50 kD ProStream™ mPES
    membrane disk in a 13 cm2 stirred cell
2. Protein rejection data was generated
    using purified bovine serum albumin
    (1mg/mL) in PBS pH 7.4
3. Membranes were cleaned using 0.5 M
    NaOH, 200 ppm Bleach at 40°C for 35
    minutes per cycle
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Applications Processes Features Advantages

Processing of protein 
solutions
containing biomolecules eg:
albumin, lgG, lgM, hormones,
growth factors, etc.

Concentration
Buffer Exchange
Depyrogenation

High Flux
High	Selectivity/Void	Free
Low Protein Binding
High Chemical Resistance

Less membrane surface means a
smaller sized system
High Yield
High Yield
Easy, rapid clean-up & excellent
regeneration

Processing	of	Vaccines Harvest
Clarification
Concentration

High Flux
High	Selectivity/Void	Free
Low Protein Binding
High Chemical Resistance

Less membrane, small system size
High Yield
High Yield
Easy, rapid clean-up & excellent
regeneration



Y o u r  P a r t n e r  i n  P e r f o r m a n c e
www.novasep.com

EUROPE - Novasep Process
Site Eiffel 

81, boulevard de la Moselle - BP 50
54340 Pompey - FRANCE

Phone: + 33 (0)3 83 49 70 00
Fax:       + 33 (0)3 83 49 70 02
biopharma@novasep.com

USA - Novasep, Inc.
23, Creek Circle

Boothwyn, PA 19061 - USA
Phone: + 1 610 494 0447
Fax:       + 1 610 494 1988

biopharma@novasep.com
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Membrane Physical Properties and Chemical Compatibility

Membrane MCWO Series Availability

Substrate Composition Non-Woven Polypropylene

Substrate Thickness 160 microns

Membrane Composition Modified PES

Membrane Thickness 70 microns

Hydrophilicity (Contact Angle) 22 degrees

Membrane Charge Neutral

Table 1: ProStream™ membrane physical properties

TangenX  ProStream™ membrane MWCO, disc size & ordering information

ProStream™ membranes exhibit broad chemical compatibility including resistance to pH between 1-14. A full chemical 
compatibility guide is available on request.

This membrane is not compatible with the following:

The TangenX ProStream™ membranes are available as both ultrafiltration and microporous cross flow filters. They are available 
in a wide range of commonly used MWCO ratings and membrane disc sizes for performance screen and lab testing.

MWCO 1 kD 3 kD 5 kD 10 kD 30 kD 50 kD 100 kD 300 kD 0.1 micron 0.2 micron

Disc/Pack  Size Catalogue Number

25 mm/12 pk PP001D025 PP003D025 PP005D025 PP010D025 PP030D025 PP050D025 PP100D025 PP300D025 PPM10D025 PPM20D025

44.5 mm/12 pk PP001D044 PP003D044 PP005D044 PP010D044 PP030D044 PP050D044 PP100D044 PP300D044 PPM10D044 PPM20D044

47 mm/12 pk PP001D047 PP003D047 PP005D047 PP010D047 PP030D047 PP050D047 PP100D047 PP300D047 PPM10D047 PPM20D047

63.5 mm/12 pk PP001D063 PP003D063 PP005D063 PP010D063 PP030D063 PP050D063 PP100D063 PP300D063 PPM10D063 PPM20D063

76 mm/12 pk PP001D076 PP003D076 PP005D076 PP010D076 PP030D076 PP050D076 PP100D076 PP300D076 PPM10D076 PPM20D076

90 mm/6 pk PP001D090 PP003D090 PP005D090 PP010D090 PP030D090 PP050D090 PP100D090 PP300D090 PPM10D090 PPM20D090

u  Each of these membranes are also available in larger packet and cassette devices.
         Please request our device literature for more information.

u Need something special that is not on this list?
         Please enquire directly.

Contacts
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Acetic Acid (≥ 25%)•	

Acetonitrile (≥ 30%)•	

Aliphatic & aromatic esters•	

Amines•	

Ammonium hydroxide (≥ 5%)•	

Aromatic & chlorinated hydrocarbons•	

Butyl acetate (≥ 40%)•	

Dimethyl acetamide (DMAC) (≥ 30%)•	

Ethers•	

Hydrochloric acid (≥ 1.0 N at 50°C)•	

Isopropyl Alcohol (≥ 25%)•	

Ketone•	

Methylene chloride (≥ 1%)•	

Methyl ethyl ketone (≥ 1%)•	

Phosphoric acid (≥ 1 N)•	

Sodium deoxycholate (≥ 5%)•	

Sodium hydroxide (≥ 0.5N at 50°C)•	

Sodium hypochlorite (≥ 0.1%)•	

Tetrahydrofuran (≥ 5%)•	

Toluene (≥ 1%)•	


